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Introduction
Trish Barry is what you’d call a veteran of digital and social media 
marketing, pioneering many campaigns for wineries large and 
small across Australia. Recently awarded 2020 Wine Communicators 
of Australia's Wine Communicator of the Year and Digital Wine 
Communicator of the Year, and 2020 Australian Women in Wine 
Marketer of the Year, Trish is well-equipped to help wineries 
navigate this ever changing landscape.

Trish's company, Mastermind Consulting was born in 2008, the 
first type of wine marketing business to evolve exclusively to 
specialize in digital, social, direct and content marketing. Many of 
those original client relationships still exist today with brands 
shifting their mix to focus on digital communications. Mastermind 
pioneered many of the groundbreaking digital and social media 
initiatives that took flight in Australia. Tweet ups, Instameets, the 
Rosé Revolution, consumer online tasting panels were Mastermind 
innovations along with utilizing other tools in the digital toolbox.



Introduction
Vanessa Hadick is the founder and managing director of Double Tap 
Marketing, a digital marketing agency to the wine industry based in the 
Willamette Valley. 

Vanessa grew up in the business, and has since spent her entire 15-year 
professional career in wine. While working towards obtaining her 
undergraduate degree from UC Davis in the early 2000s, she completed 
marketing internships in Monaco, London, and Australia, earing her BA in 
international relations and gender studies in 2006. After spending the first 
decade of her wine marketing career with behemoths Constellation Wines in 
San Francisco, and Treasury Wine Estates in Australia, she moved to Oregon 
in 2015 to be a part of its incredibly collaborative wine community. Vanessa 
earned her MBA from Portland State University in 2017, while simultaneously 
overseeing marketing for Sokol Blosser Winery, before launching Double Tap 
Marketing. Double Tap is focused on working with clients to "do more while 
spending less," utilizing digital marketing strategy to drive business growth. 

Vanessa serves on the marketing committee for the Willamette Valley Wineries 
Association, as well as the Oregon Wine Board's education committee, and is 
involved with Yamhill County local politics. She is passionately committed to 
environmental and social sustainability, and values-based business 
thinking, as the future of business. 

VANESSA HADICK
Founder & Managing 
Director



2020 was the year of digital: Forced to think differently



The digital ecosystem continues to evolve

• Your online website strategy 
needs to be considered as 
part of a bigger digital 
ecosystem

• Focusing on one 
component will have limited 
results

• Thought needs to be given 
about how you’ll drive traffic 
back to your website via 
multiple mediums



2020 showed integrated digital approach critical

SOURCE:  Google Analytics 1 January 2020 – 31 December 2020 – Average of 5 Mastermind small winery clients 



An omni channel approach pays dividends



What we want you to take away today:

• Broaden your understanding of the role of paid social media amplification 
in your digital marketing

• Provide some options for measuring results
• Case studies of brands who are winning in this space
• Understand that even pre-COVID, paid digital advertising has taken over 

traditional advertising in ROI



Don’t neglect your digital home



Build a digital plan based on your winery objectives

• Why are you even on social media?
• Build brand awareness?
• Generate leads?
• Promote events?
• Drive Tasting room visitation

• It’s not a sales channel – occasionally this 
is a benefit but there’s a bigger picture to 
consider

• You need to invest but the potential is 
enormous! 



Social Media + the Sales Funnel



Paid Owned Earned

1. Display
2. Pay per click (PPC)
3. Performance
4. Affiliation
5. Paid Social

Websites, SEO, email, video 
widgets/apps, social 

networks, communities, 
content, service extension, 

Events

Organic SEO, Facebook likes, 
YouTube views, comments, 

Twitter, Flickr, epinions, 
blogs, forum, email shares, 

Linkedin comments, PR

Strangers Customers
Advocates

Self c
reated

User g
enerated

Collaboration



Your Blog still has a powerful role to drive traffic

• Helps drive organic traffic

• Deepens brand connections by 
being useful

• Website conversion rate is 
nearly 6x higher for content 
marketing adopters than non 
adopters (2.9% vs 0.5%) Neil 
Patel

• Great content drives your 
organic traffic – meaning you 
don’t need to pay to get the 
eyeballs to your brand page

Redman.com.au

Holm Oak Vineyards



THE ROLE OF PAID MEDIA



Why would we pay for social? It’s free, right?



Different elements to drive people home! 

Physical home – Cellar Door

Online Home – Brand Website

Driving visitation to taste and trial

Word of mouth recommendations

Regular offers and traffic
Automated emails

Driving traffic and awareness
Also good for visitation



The role of paid media in marketing mix

• The average organic engagement rate for Facebook organic 
posts is 0.18% (Hubspot). 

• This means for every 1,000 people you reach, only 18 users 
are engaging with it. 

• Paid media gives you the opportunity to compete and reach 
the right users. 

• You can pick your target audience. 



Digital Advertising revenue continues to soar

•  GroupM estimates that digital will make 
up 51% of total US ad spend this year.

•  largely attributed to small businesses 
increasing their spend to boost 
ecommerce sales.

• Estimated that Google, Facebook and 
Amazon will account for nearly two thirds 
of total US digital ad spending this year.



Range of different paid targeting options

• Facebook ads
• Instagram ads
• YouTube ads
• LinkedIn ads
• Pinterest ads
• Google Adwords
• Twitter advertising

https://www.webstrategiesinc.com/blog/how-much-budget-for-online-marketing-in-2020

https://www.webstrategiesinc.com/blog/how-much-budget-for-online-marketing-in-2014


TAKE A LOOK AT POST REACH IN INSIGHTS



Don’t just boost posts – strategically target

• Clicking the ‘Boost’ button 
on Facebook is not a paid 
media strategy. 

• You need to be using 
Business Manager for 
Facebook and Instagram 
ads to allow you to narrow 
the targeting and reach 
the right people. 



Range of advertising options available

• Your objectives define the advertising 
type

• Also depends on where customers are 
in conversion funnel



Insights can be super targeted: An example

25 + - Live in 
Oregon with 

interest in wine
600-700k



Getting more niche in targeting 30 + - Live in 
Oregon with 

interest in Pinot 
Noir

50-60k



Geo-location targeting! Really specific
• 10mile radius of people in 

Willamette Valley who 
have an interest in wine!

• Aged 25+

• Estimated reach 200,000 
people



You may already have an audience to start to capture with facebook retargeting

We have an 
opportunity to 
retarget these 

people and get 
their details! 



Custom Audiences: your email database and creating lookalikes critical

• Use your email list – to target and create a custom audience
• Generate a lookalike audience of this audience with 1% variation to also help 

with targeting.



Put the Facebook pixel on your website!! 



Retarget this traffic using facebook ads

Google ads helping to drive traffic to site

Small % will buy, a lot of first 
time visitors

not yet ready to purchase

Retarget on facebook to sign up to email

Series of emails sent deepening 
connection to the brand

EMAIL to drive traffic back to 
website

Sign up to Newsletter
Specific offer

Event based promotions



What about instagram ads?



Google also has opportunities, a little harder for 
alcohol brands … 

• In Australia, we often use 
Google Adwords for driving 
Tasting Room Visitation 
rather than direct selling 

• Cost per click is lower for 
small brands as the big retail 
brands dominate keywords



Use insights to drive results – sometimes can’t 
compete on more popular keywords so go longtail! 



Wineries to visit in Barossa Valley – less competition



What does it cost? The ROI



What does it cost? The ROI

• ROAS – Return on Advertising Spend: goal of 3-to-1 (at least)
• Keep in mind that there are upfront time costs of setting up the foundation, pixels, code, 

accounts, etc. – whether in-house or contracting it out

• You can’t put a price on… 
• Immediate, trackable results
• Actual data of performance
• The ability to change ads mid-stream = LOW RISK, LOW COST, HIGH REWARD
• complete control over your own advertising…even if it means learning complicated systems 

like Facebook, Instagram, Google (or hiring an expert to do so on your behalf)



Google analytics: Measuring results



Some case studies from Down 
Under…. 
And yes, the Aussie Market is different in how we can sell directly.



Case Study: Best’s Wines – Since 1866 – A way of driving 
engagement, awareness and showing relevance



Nerada Tea – Australia’s largest tea plantation

In 2020:
• Web traffic increased 33%
• Not an ecommerce driven 

site
• 33% of traffic from social
• Their paid spend was 

minimal
• over 1 million reached
• 150,000 clicks to website
•  3900 shares



Tools for your toolkit



Content creation



Google Analytics! 



Business Insights – Facebook and Instagram





Buffer + Sprout Social



Hootsuite



Loomly





Mari Smith and Jon Loomer – The real gurus



OUR TOP 5 TIPS

• Give yourself enough time and budget to refine and optimize performance
• Think about an omni-channel digital plan – how can the different digital 

channels support one another to help drive results
• Test and Trial – be prepared to experiment
• Analyse results – use the tools to drive data insights
• Identify who already knows how to do this, or is willing to learn, in-house 

or outsourced, and hold each other accountable – digital is no longer a 
“nice to have” – 2020 proved this to us once and for all.



Recommended next steps

• Set a plan in place – what do you want to achieve?

• Ensure there’s a broader digital plan to support you
• Content has to be engaging! Without this any investment will have little returns

• Audit what you are doing and think about the plan for 2021



Still have questions? Reach out and connect

Trish@mastermindconsulting.com.au
https://au.linkedin.com/in/trishbarry
www.mastermindconsulting.com.au

Vanessa@doubletap.marketing
www.vanessahadick.com (LinkedIn)

www.doubletap.marketing


